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Volunteers for this squad are
to register at once 
With
riff Volney Brien. A suff
ic-
t number of v
olunteers ane
to have a change of
a's in case of a rescue 
mission
more than one day,
I Brien stated.
Dale Leneaye is donating
 labor




Marshall County is t
o have its
a rescue squad with eq
uip- department 
the
eat for recovering 
bodies of in cooperation with the Marshall number of rou
gh fish in the lalte
ening victims from Ke
ntucky County health department will in order to s
ave the game fish
has been recognized by tile state
I department and every cfcr
t
i will be made in that direeit;ao,
they said.
A market for carp and other
rough fish is being suoght in o
r-
der to make it profitable t
or
commeriiel fishermen to spe
nd
tim eafter these fish. A can
nery
or something of the sort is ex-




and for other emergency hold a fr
ee Xray clinic in: Ben-
ton for all the people of Marshall
:County, Jeae 26 and 27.
The trailer where everyone
may have free chest xrays made
be parked around the square
•n Benton'. All Marshall Count-
sans are urged for the sake of
their families and themselves to




Plumbing Co. has donated At Breckenridge
necessary pipe; the Benton I
CS Club and the Marsh
all 1 Set For Saturday
nty Fiscal Court are joining
monsorihg this much needed
d.
the past adjoining counties
e been called upon to tarn-
rescue crews and equipment
cases of drownings in Mar-
I County and they have al-
responded promptly. how-
the work can move more
kly with. crews and equip-
on hand and should the
r counties' equipment be
at the lime a need arises
then *Wig last...na Mar.
equipment is expected to
ady this week end and
iff Brien urges all volun- 
public and visitors are invited to
to contact his office -at 
attend. It will be held on the
division parade grounds, to
which visitors will be guided by
military police. Parking space
will be available. Visitors should





and Mrs. W. R. Sgoggins
ardin, Ky. announce The Goy. Wetherby Has
age of their only daughter. \Tamed Ben Adams
Janet, to CO Charles M. ;
son of Mr. and Mrs. 
.4s Ag. Commissioner
Parker of Benton, Ky.
single ring ceremony was
-ned in the home of Dr.
-s. T. W. Young, former
of the First Baptist Church
nth, Mies.. on Saturday.
at 1 p. m.
attendants were Miss Ru-
b of Paris, Tenn., a




length dress of navy mar-
net with navy and
accessories and a corsage
American rose buds were
at her shoulder.
Lamb wore a pink two
ress with white accessor-
a corsage of white earn-
State Sen. Ben S. Ada
ms of






serve out the term endin
g next
Jan. 2 of Harry F. Water
s, Sher-
i byville, who died las
t Saturday.






Bar- of the agricultur
e department by
KY.. withdrawal o
f his only oppo
n-
ent in the De
mocratic primary,
in a Woodrow Wilson 
Friend, George-
town.
Adams will run in 
November






Morgantown. are rivals 
there.
Kentucky Chamber
Parker is a graduate of Of Commerce To
High School in the class i
and attended Murray I
Meet At Park
ollege where she was a t




position with the Mar- 
Comrnerce will hold 
a "Grass
ounty Farm Bureau In-
Company.
arker is also a graduate
in High School in the
1949. and attended Mur-
Roots" meeting at 
Kentucky Dam
Village State Pa: k
. Tuesday,
June 26, with a 
dutch treat
lurtheon at the noon 
hour.
At this meeting the
 state or-
te College before enter- 
ganization v.ill explain 
the pro-
of 1950. Cpl. Parker re- 
trent and how every
 area of the
ram of community 
self-develop-
U. S. Air Corp., in No- g
to Lowry Air Base. Den- 
state may reap ful 
enefit from
present Mrs. Parker is
Jo., Monday of this week 




with her parents and 
of row various 
communities
him in the near future 
throughout the state 
have pro-





en down pour Tuesday 
A report of the 
outstanding
progress made in 
Kentucky will
inch of rain fall in just 
made at the same 
time.
minutes, ccording to the 
be 
Local leaders from 
this corn-
gauge on the Wm. Nel-
et the edge of the city. 
munity and all o
ther areas of
to 
the state, are 
being sought to
started at 10 minutes 
take the lead in 
development of
day afternoon and at 
their respective 
communities,
recorded on the gauge. 
1, vice-president 
Harper Gatton




Set For June 26-
27 For This County
state health
The 101st Airborne Div4ion of
Camp Breckenridge, whkh in-
sludes several Marshall ;Count-
ians. will march in review at
10:30 Saturday morninv to honor
from the 101st Airborne, Divis-
ion bnd combined with Ow 72nd
Army band.
The entire division With all
units, including the Women's,
Army Corps, will be led by a
hand of more than 100 Musicians
the 101st Airborne Division band
,Va-kibiriad with the 272nd Army
Land;
The review will be opeh to the







Biologists from the Kentucky
Department of Game ani Fish
ere here now studying all meth-
ods for recovering rough • fish
from Kentucky Lake.
These two men are expeiment-
ing with all types of equipment,
heoks. seines, nets of all kincis,
etc.. when they have compieted
their sarvey which is exrected
to take two months,- the state
legalize the method they ;fe-





,.The Janior Class of Olive Bap-
tist Church was entertained by
Younger Generation
This week's issue of the Tribune parade
 of pictures of t':e young-
er generation of Marshall Criii.:ty include
s three boys and three
lovely li.tie ladicS. Top row, left to right:
 Nancy. 1 year old daugh-
ter of Rev. and Mrs. J. Frank Young of Benton: J
oe. 7 year old son
of the Frank Riles of Calvert City Route 2: St
eve. 6 months old
son of Noah Edwa:an: of Bentcn Route 1. Bottom
 ton. left to right:
Linda Ruth, 10 'months old daughter of the Ri
o- mond Myers of
Hannon; Billy, 1 vaar old son ot the Clifton priekitl
s of Route 1 and
Sharion, 3 montl$ old daughter of the Milton Blakn
eys of Benton
Route 6. Ages ar those !tiven a few months ago Whim phot
os were










it 1 aiin al E..........,....en  '
ClOmmunity Building is
air. and Mrs. Phillip Thoiepso
n.
he et , ease, for whichHomecoming willb
e held. Sun- 1 T-
Sunday afternoon. A ‘.-einei• r
oast
it -a s c rstreatea and in orderiday. Jule 1 
Wn n foreser res.- : e a' :1 ;
N... as the feature of the day. I dents of cli:: LIU ii.ghain, which ti at the folk of the community
Those present were Dicky Lov-
 ; was e.; ae: 0- c: erhen Ken-Licks-
I Lake was c: e it). gatle:' et the
c .. ,
ell. Jerry Lynn Lovett. 
Larry
!ire be obtaihed. the Park
: e-s un rstand how the leeild-
Nimmo, DoySie Ross. Jerry 
Ross.
n makes the following










be reaerved. This inay
Ninuno, Martha Sue Thompson,
Henson. Shirley Branett, 
Brenda
cige.te 
t's :of ice for an .. pen
bY c: nta,cting Mr H.
Dortha Dick, Donna 
Anderson,
per ssion for its ese.
Derma Anderson, Ed
wina Hen-
AI prear nt there will be a
son. Rev. Willie John
son, Mr.
chai e Or 52.50 for private use
arid Mrs. Grover Ha
rrison, Mrs.
of ay shrt. Private parties car-
David Henderson. Mr. 
and Mrs.
lied; on by the, young people
Rollie Lovett. 0. D. 
Lovett and
must be attended by a respon- ,
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip 
Thompson.
sible adult person and certain
regillations specified by the
Conrimis4on will have to be ob-
ere i as been some talk that
wi: 1 be a charge when the
ih
ing: is used by local organ-
iza ,ons. At present there will
be no charge for use of the build-
ing ' by local service organiza-




The Benton Girl Scout
s and
a group from their 
sponsoring
organization, the Junior W
oman's




discuss possible plans for
 getting
a small building that
 could be
used as a workshop a
nd a stor-
age cabin for the Gi
rl Scout's
equipment.
Definite steps that would
 have
to be taken in secur
ing the cab-
in workshop were 
outlined and
what assistance the Jun
ior Wom-
an's Club would be 
asked to
give was also discussed.
It is hoped that the 
Junior
Woman's Club will be 
able to
take care of the first s
tep which
is that of finding and 
buying a
suitable cabin.
If such a cabin is 
secured.
the Girl Scouts will 
then take
the lead in completin
g the re-
maining steps which a
re (2)
getting a site for the 
worshop
(3) arranging for m
oving the
building (4) clearing 
the site
(5) moving the buildin
g to the
site (6) repairing the 
outside
(7 landscaping around t
he cabin
and (8) decorating and 
furnish-






The Missionary Society of the
First Christian Church of Be
n-
ton gave a farewell party f
or
Mrs. J. R. Breton, Thursday. 
at
the home of Nrs Ted Combs.
Pot luck luncheon was enjoyed
and a going-away-gift was pres-
neted to Mrs. Braton.
Those attending were Mrs.
Jim Morgan, Mrs. T. R. Jnose
Mrs. Bonnie Chabmers, Mrs. Joe
Williams, Mrs. Clark Hunt, Mrs.
Jr. Conrad, Mrs. C. B. Cox, 
Mrs.
Lallah Shemwell, Mrs. Ro
y
Schmaus, Mrs. Breton and Mrs.
Combs.
I picnic grounds.
Lutlie: T. Gedeen state corn-
nass.oner ua welfare and state
:epi ...-e_ntelis-e A. L. 'Chick' Love,
both former B: minghani resi-
dents. wili be rincipal speak-
ers of the day.
The nearest sot in the park
to the site of ld Birmingham.
the homeplace pf the late Geo.
Holland, will bel the location of
the meeting. The usual old fash-
ioned dinner sell be enjoyed at
hoen and all ex-residents of
Birmingham are !urged to attend
end bring their guests.
The committee on arrange-
ments for the 'Homecominb is
composed of of Clifton Cox, pres-
ident, Harold Holland, secretary,
Lanis Washburn, treasurer, and
Leonard Hill.
Goheen Family To 
to make arrangements as indi-












Ky. Dam State Park
In memohy of their parents and
grandparents the Goheen family
will hold a re-union June 24 at





Java Gregory. Mrs. H. F. Fau
ghn
and Mrs. E. L. Cooper. The 
get-
better-acquainted meeting and a
luncheon will see the family
and many friends gathering for
 who
a big day together. wh
o
committee on arrange-






The Vacation Bible School at
the Hardin Baptist Church clos-
ed Sunday night with a parents'
night prorgam.
A good report was made by
the pastor, wh soreved as prin-
cipal of the bible school. There
was a total enrollment of 56.
The church apprceiated all those
offered their services and
at nded the school.
Tentative Plans Also Call
For A Program On Saturday




A TVA pamphlet extoling the
forests of Western Kentucky was
iecently issued which included
a two-icolor reproduction of a
page containing portions of ads
published in the Tribune-Demo-
crat by the Bank of Marshall
County; and the Bank of Benton.
Portiens of three other ads are
shown but the names of the
sponsors are not included. This
pamphlet was created from a
survey completed by the U. S.
Forest service. TVA. Kentucky
Agricultural Extension service.
The ;forest resources commit-
tee, West Kentucky Deyeopment
c Association of Calvert City
joined in presenting the valuable
information extended a ninvia-
twin for this wishing additional
information to contact them.
Amongst other things the
booklet pointed out that a total
of 136000.000 board feet of- lum-
ber is produced in Kentucky per
N ear but that pnly 46,000.000
board feet are harvested. It
stressed the fact that Western
Kentucky at this time has 826.-
000.000 board feet of lumber
ready to be harvested with an-
other 875.000.000 board feet
rapidly approaching harvest size.
Dr. Bennett To
Remain As U. S.
Soil Cons. Chief
Dr. Hugh H. Bennett, Chief of
the U. S. Soil Conservation Ser-
vice, who is past his retirement
date. will be retained, according
to a recent announcement by
Secretary of Agriculture, Charles
F. Brannan. The veteran of
nearly 48 years of service in the
department was 70 years old on
April 15.
In announcing Dr. Bennett's
extension, Secretary Brannan
Said: "Particularly . today, wh
en
agricultural productionsis-so im-
protant in the mobilization pro-
gam, Dr. Bennett's long exper-
ience is invaluable. His contin-
ued services will contribute
greatly to the further advance-
nient of soil and water conser-
vation, which is so importantin
the mobilization of our agricul-
tural resources."
Joe Holland flew in from his
home at Madison. W. Va., to
ettend the funeral of his grand-
father. George Holland, a few
days ago.
How many can sea name? 
This is a group of
House several years ago. How
 many are famili ar to von,
how many do you think you know
. -A tip, if you are less th
an 44
hanging around when the pictur
e was made.













The Vacation Bible School at
the Benton Church of Christ, will
open Monday. June 25.
The school will provide hiblical
instruction for all ages ;from
three through adult ages. ; The
teachers and the departments in
y. hich they will work are ',Mrs.
C. G. Morrow, Mrs. Sam Myers.
Mrs. J. M. Fields and Mrs. !Paul
Crockett with the pre-sehohl
group; Mrs. Paul Watkins: and
Mrs. T. W. Haymes will teach the
Junior classes; Mrs. Paul Galle-
raire will --teach the senior group
and J. Woody Stovall, minister,
v.-ill serve as instructor in the
senior department and will also
Lave the adult class. •
Mrs. Julia Collier will give
special musical instruction to
those in the lower age grhups..
Charles Lents is to be in charge ,
of the daily devotional senvices.
An interesting group of Istuty
courses is planned. Some of the
subjects to be studied are! Ani-
nials of the bible: Bible heroes
and heroines; the twelve apost-
les: Paul's friends: Famous Bib-
le Cities: Courtship, marriage
and divorce. .•
There will be a general as-
sembly each day during Which
those attending wilt•heVe. an Op- c
insterteitrn 'featurteret‘aklae fair
portunity to engage in a !
•ast year.
ncrship period consisting of con- 
The first nieht this year will
eergational singing, scripture 
see the highly popular Queen
Contest under supervision of
Ilorse O'Dell. This event was ex-
ceedingly popular last year and
Miss Norma Roberts. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Roberts
Those attending three ore more
days will be given certificates o
e
the last day and allowed to 
at-
tend the picnic to be held at t
he




Many men and grown youth
indicated their interest in the
success of the Marshall County
Fair the past few days by res-
ponding to an advertisement
published in this paper last week
for help in getting the grounds
in shape.
Approximately 25 men and
young men applied for jobs im-
mediately after the ad was pub-
lished. Curt Phillips and Jim
Kinney, who are in charge of
this phase of the work said they
will easily be able to handle the
necessary work with this kind
of labor response, the men will
be paid full wages for the work
done, they said.
TV"Qt Kfmtacky
REA Loan .4 nprorM
For S1:71) .000
A loan of $650,000 approved
by REA for West Kentucky REA
Cooperative Corporatior hce•
will build 250 miles of line to
sreve 1.250 rural customers: John
Ed Walker, mannaer of the co-
op, said Saturday,.
The new lines will go up in
all counties served by the co-
operative - Marshall Craves.
Hickr•an and Carlisle. .
The plan, Mr. Walker said, will
assure extension of service to all
customers in the area who want
REA power.
! The coorerati ye. about II
years old, serves 10.400 members.
Beginning of work on facili-
ties sasured by the oloan depends
! only on delivery ot materials
Mr. Walker said.
reading and prayer. In addition
to those who regularly attend
the services at the ChurCh of
Christ all others are invited by
the church to attend and partic-
ipate in the services. Only bible 
was crowned "Miss Marshall
truths will be taught. 
!County."
Additional parking space has
been cleared back of the Com-
munity Building and double t
he
amount of cars accomodated last
year can be taken care of this
year 'on top of the hill'.
A larger carnival will be on
the grounds this year and will be
located on the hill. making more
room for other features of *Le
fair. The carnival will operate




The Marshall County Fair will
be held Wednesday. Thursday
and Friday. September 5, 6, and
7 with the possibility of a pro-
gram for Saturday. September
8, according to Chairman H. H.
Lovett, Sr.
The opening day of the fair
will be designated as School
Day and students and school of-
f!cials will handle the program
and the 'Fair' for that day, with
county superintendent of schools
Holland Rose serving as gener-
al chairman.
Pans for this big 'School Day'
will be announced by chairman
Rose as soon as arrangements
are completed.
The race track is now being
completed and it will be fenced
v:ithing a few days. This will
permit not only a society horse
show to be held this year but al-
so harness racing will be en-
joyed at least one day of the
fair. Several entries for the har-
ness racing have already been
secured, officials report.
The stock exhibits are expect-
ed to exceed those of last year
and the county homemakers
clubs are counted on to equal
their outstanding exhibits of last
year. These exhibits were




Kentucky it to have a new fed-
eral-numbered highway design-
ed to make it easier for tourists
to reach the Kentucky Lake re-
gion.
The route, running from
Evansville. Ind., and rnto Ten-
nessee through Morganfield.
;Marion and Murray, will be
Idesignated US-641.
I It will follow US-60 from
Evansville through Henderson
:and Morganfield to Marion. From
there it will follow Ky.-91 to
Fiedonia and then over Ky.-93
to Kuttawa.
It will take the new US-62
route over Kentucxy Dam and
follow Ky.-95 through Benton
and Murry and on to the Ten-
nessee line. There it will pick
up Tenn.-54 to Paris and then
intercept US-79 leading to Mem-
phis.
With one federal number, all
the have to do is to follow it,
either from Evansville on the
north or from Memphis, or Par-




The Marshall County Coon
Club will sponsor a Field Trial.
Satuday, June 23. starting at
1 p. m.
The trials will be held on the
Elva-Sharpe road at Slough
Bridge. All coon hunTers are in-
vited and urged to participate.
1 ;
' •
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It seems that S-aaaii,e Colley. county heme 
demonstration
agent, is in the dog' house with the Gallemole clan. Seems 
she
promised them a feed of 'corn light bread' (whatever that la), 
and
the batch she was supposed to bring to them go -.'ET UP' by 
some-
one else. Anyway, she didn't get to the GaIlernores with the corn
light bread and doubts preyail as to when an if she is going tri
 • • . 
We did fall in the lake, but there is nothingi to .the
the 'big one' pulled us in.
Retail mercharts who want to be law abiding citizens have been
suffering from a severe headache recently. These headaches are
the result of various office of price stabilization orders which have
been next to impossible to follow. Even large stores and chains.
who have all kinds of specialized talent in their employ, have
found compliance difficult. Small stores are in the worst position
of all, as they haven't the staff to carry out orders which demand
the compliation of endless forms and reports. It.all leads to the
thought that maybe the little piano player who went bankrupt in
a small business may be trying to force all little men out so they
can run for President of the United States.
• • •
Governor Wetherby urged all persons and organizations concern-
ed with land use to give soil conservation district supervisors spec-
ial support during Soil Conservation District Week, July 22-29. In
proclaiming the week. Governor Wetherby noted that "the rich
topsoil of Kentucky's land is still being allowed to wash away...?
despite the fact that never before has the safeguardink of soil and
water been so vital."
TRIBUNE-DEMOCR ikatron, Kentticla'•
By Effie Bowden
Over in Benton, Saturday af-
ternoon. we see passing by Mrs.
Fred Dunningan or nouie 2. Mrs
L. A. McGregor nad Brenda Mc-
Grgeor. and Mrs. Jim Barnes of
Route 3. I saw .the brother-in-
law. Charlie Blagg. and wife.
also Roy Franklin Hurt and wife
in town. Mrs. Robert McKen-
dree and children also. Mrs.
Clifford Houser was shopping in
Benton. Saturday.
My eyes spy the magazine sec-
tion of May 13 Courier-,Journal,
this date, being my own' grand-
mother Houser's birthday, I look
over the pages and find Mary
:Green with one of her experienc-
es drinking water :off of rusty
- nails to get the needed iron for
her system-Fm reminded of the
rusty wire around our ranch
house and wonder if I couldn't
throw it in the pond and start
selling iron water for healthy
bodies. I've always wanted to
start something. .probabl lhis
would go over like Hadacol.
We see a lot of candidata
cards and pictures of candidatt -
posted around Symsonia. come
,to think about them they were
our candidates, too - Wayne
Freeman's mother has so many
cherry trees in her yard. makes
i Cherry Grove ashamed to claim
the name. Cherry Grove. Mrs.
Freeman says. "There . was 150
gallons or more, of cherries pick-
ed from these trees, neighbors
5
and, friends. sharing them."
Neal Blagg of Belleville, Ill.,
as through the Grove last
Thursday afternoon. I missed
him. I sipped tea with Mrs.
Daisy Belle and had cake with
Mrs. Ernie Belle that day. Little
Mike • Hunt or 'Paducah . spent
a few days with his grandpar-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hun'
last week. It's happy birth& '•
to Mrs.. „lack Darnall who paa:-
ed another milestone last week
ConArats to Mr. and - Mrs. Tra,
is Etheridge- a new girl. GC
well wishes for Uncle Joe Hal-
torn, we miss yew around towii
Dal Riley has in his front yaial
a sweet - smelling white magne:
la first bloom this year. We seq .
Mrs. Roosevelt Phelps of Rout,
2 has an older magnolia tree.
dozens and dozens of flowers on
it. About air this scribe got out
ef fathers' day was helping clear
the graves of my father, grand-
father and great-grandfather and
my Blagg children's father
Thanks .for the strength.
How to Treat
Painful Piles
Per fast, blessed relief from sore. Bery,
itching, simple Plies, get CHINAROM from
your druggist. Bee how fast It usually
soothes away pain. soreness, itching, nerv-
ousness. Bee how it cools fiery burning and
helps shrink and heal swollen tissues.
Wonder-soothing CRINAROM must prove •
blessing to you or money back is guaranteed.
Receitly he quit the sad hab
andi Inok CERTA-VIN. Tina
ew edicine is bringing EAll
tsting relief to many enton
as vi tims because it is taker




"When we take over, Comrade, we'll redistribute a:i tOC
wealth—ewrept the $121.78 we have in our
joint bank account!"
_
thus ',works with your food. I
helps digest your meals faster
so yoair food doesn't lay there
and erment nesides relieving
gas, ERTA-VIN also contains
ian told us he took bak '
t rt
a for years. Claims hei 
Herbs' with Vitamin B-I and
d over a barrel of i fo Iron enrich your 
blood and
gas, but got only tern make your nerves stronger
relief. Weak.i miserable people $oot
feel different all over. So don'
go on buffering. Get CERTA-VIN
-Nels n Drug Store.
500 Gallon . Capacity as Required
KENTUCKY STATE DEPARTMENT OF
KATTERJOHN
Concrete Products
Ky. - 10th & Jefferqon St.
44.),„k 6, to no4 sAvE!
Oda matieuto-orderileal 1
We can make a deal you wouldn't think possible, to enable you
to own a beautiful new Hudson. Come in today!
4 custom series with prices
beginning below those of many smaller cars
7F'RE READY to talk busi-
ness on beautiful new
nucleons-with exclusive
"step-down" design to bring
you the most room in any car
-and America's lowest center
of gravity for the world's best
and safest ride.
Experience the thrilling get-
up-and-go of Hudson's great
high-compression engines. Try
a Hudson on the road.
Then we'll make you a budget-
tailored deal! See us!
HUDSON
Mott DURABLE cars your money can buy
HOLMES MOTOR SALES524 MAYFIELDROAD
BENTON KY
By Hilda Byars
(Held over from last week)
Another week has . rated by
and sure are having se let of
ruin. It is making the grass grow.
Mr. and Mrs, Boyd Gnodniari
and daughter visited Mr. and
Mrs. Celon Byers and Mr. and
Mrs. Solon Holt. Last week Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Byars visited
their daughter. Mrs. James
Darnall a few days last week.
Mrs. J. D. Darnall and baby
from Detroit have been visiting
her parents. Mr. and Mrs, Jamie
Dotson.
Mrs. Loman Byars and girls
and girls and Mrs. Lucy Beggs
were Friday afternoon visitors
of Mrs.- Clelon Byars. Mr. and
Mrs. Ervin Starness and chil-
dren Visited Mr. and Mrs. Lake
Holt last week, We gave Mrs.
Grady Holt a surprise birthday
dinner last Sunday. those attend-
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clark
and son son Rickey. Mr. and
Mrs. Eltno Hathy, Mr. and Mrs.
Janes Darnall . and daughter
Pat. Mr. and Mrs. George Hell-
man and children Jr. and Caro-
lyn, Mr. and Mrs. Horner Holt
and children Joetta and Jimmie.
Mr. and Mrs. Clelon Byars and
daughter Hilda, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Travis and boys Robert and
Ronald. Mr. and Mrs... Foice
Darnall and Janet Heflin, Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Travis and
children Wayne, Will and Char-
lotta, Lake Holt, Billy Ray Holt
and :Chardine Holt, Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Beggs, H. L. Travis, Lee
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THERE IS VERY GREAT NECIarry:
now. Scrap Ir n is needed, so let's sell all af
can be used ti) increase production.
  -- 0 0 0
PASTURES! ARE MAKING A NICE
and plenty of *razing should be lead on
ed pastures have been seeded.
000  
'ORRAN DARNALL of Benton Reek' I,
crates of berries florn one acre of width
phosphatecl them early in Febrility-mei:.
November before the cold weather atarlad,
yield reported l so far.
 . 0 -•
MR. AND MRS. EARL LINDSEY cif Cal
yield from I %: aci es of old berries, 0.7 of
  0 0 0
300 crates aril capped 80.
f1. 11.0aiNkn'yCm,R e0aPStile. RrtE;,1C:INETT. 
makes 
ag(r)adsoisfyferoenneerrali
CORN MAN FE SPRAYED with 2-4D to
 0 0 0
IF YO.0 HAVEN'T HARVESTED your Feta
ready. Save all they seed you can. because thereat
the present tune
  0 0 0
THE ACRE GE.SET to early tomatoes hal '
A number of producers putting out a th
plants for early production Your spray
for blight on tomatoes. The weather has
for the -laSt two or three weeks.
 0 0 0
EARLY GARDENS ARE LOOKING ersatz,
forget it is time to plant mid-summer mita,
Keep up your Spray program for insects.
be Am. a bird's life-to sit up ; 6', w:
it gets 100 in the shade they do i
the fact that my spring 1 vjeeks
_day, and here I am fuming a le we
seem to mind at all-it must i .i., if .
in a leafy tree and sing songs i •)
g has lapsed over into,
r-and I paint the porch









s fast getaway is a
time 'and money saver on
stop-and-go work! Fords
bandit easily, too."





"My Ford Truck with the Power PiTot has  t • . 
helped me keep down my running costs,'!Read the Tribune Cleatifteays Ayrel Duzan.
WITHOUT RISKING A CENT
Your purchase of DX Laibriesting
(,.isoline is covered by the famous D-X
Trial Bond. You must be
• .isfied that D-X is a
;:ter gasoline or you get
.iur money back! Ask








ol is a tougher,
safer, more eco-
nomical motor
oil to use. Change
to D•X today!
11A ft
D-X is a high anti-kncxk gasoline In
lubricant has been scientifically blosig.
extra protection to the power parts of is
which crankcase oil alone often lath •
addition, D-X pros ides quick starts,
mileage. Try a tankful today! At 111
MID.CONTININT
The °SAUCER TEST.6iws 161
moor
When you burn DX Lubricating
Gasoline and ordinary gasolint
open saucers, sou can sec the dif-
ference Ordinao gasoline leaves
a dry, hard carbon deposit. DX
leases a smooth, oily protector
film. Flarsitirrg Proof that D-X
provides extra engine protection.
"'''.AfOREDS OP GASOL/NES BUT ONLY ONE
tY A TANKFUL TODAY-ON A MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
1). F. Riley E. A. Jones
Route 3 Route 5 •
Willard Fields W. G. Smith
Route 6 Route 5
Frank:in Swift Everett Inman
Oak Level Hardin
Reed Lofton Sherman young
Route 5 , Route 5
Paul Nelson' ,.• Louie Greer
Route 5 Calvert Route 1
Marion Dawes ' G. J. Rankin
Route P Gilbertsville
E. Walker W. G. Mdarl
01.ive Big- Bear Cann
GeorzP Hnmrick -- Diitri
uring the six months of the Ford Truci Econ-
omy Run, I drove my Ford Pickup 6.882 miles,
usually with capacity loads The daily 4xpense
records show that gas, oil, maintenance and re-
pairs coat a total of $154.52. That's a running cost
FORD TRUCK!
because Ford Trucks Last L
Almost Completely Redecorated . To to* New 
Air-('onditioned Lobbt. Restauranrooms: Beautiful New Restaurant. ''TheBoom"! Convenient to Shopping. Theatreness Districts! ' Reasonable Rates . Real H
450 ROOMS 450 BATHS
You'll find the NEW Kentucky a delightfexperience and the most MODERNIZED hotel iville! Visit us on your next trip. won't
I ‘• brier same management EIS
THE BROWN HOTEL






VERY GREAT NECESSM for Skis





MAKING A NICE corsc -sacs ss-
asing should be had on most farms witrt41.
been seeded.
0 0 0
•ALI, of Benton Route 1, reports
horn one acre of which 23 
orates .441111
them early in 
February—They "no
the cold weather started." This is
far.
—0 0 0
S. -EARL LINDSEY of Calvert City, la,
acs es of old berries. 0.7 of new ones. NT'
appcti 80.
o 0 0
ARE. GETTING grassy on warty farms,
r really makes a difference.
O ,0 0
BE SPRAYED with 2-40 to control
— 0 0 0
HARYESTEDi your Fescue seed,
seed voi sin, because there is a big
0 0 0 -
e SET to early tomatoes has increauttik
icers putting out a thousand to three
dy pi-oduction.' Your varay Program should
toniato. The weather has been favorable,"
• T three weeks.
0 0 0
ENS ARE LOOKING exceptionally at






D-X is a high 
ants-isnock gasoline 
uhich a speask
lubricant has been 
scientifically. Wended. 
This ieliadg
extra protection to the 
power parts of t
he "flasit
...tech crankcase oil 
alone often fails 
to protect
station. D-X pros ides 
quick starts, 
knockless paw
mileage Try a 





1Xlien you burn DX 
Lubricating
Gasoline and ordinary ga
ud int in
open saucers. you can 
see the dif-
ference Ordinary gasoline 
leaves
a dry, hard carbon 
deposit. DX
leases a smooth. oily 
protectise
film. FLievolg Proof th
at D-X
provides extra engine 
protection.
Ziley E. A. Jones
.,.) Route 5 -
Fields .W. G. Smith
e6 









.awe s -G. J. 
Rankin
Gilbertsville
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„otter—and I paint th
e porch
Aloes (part of 
them) and the
•I
sleeps in one 
the second
afterwards and his toe-
ferns:: Are! Duzan • says:
'Ford's fast getaway is a





matron fornIalocl on request.
rails marred my, paint in the
chair seat — we poor humans
Lave our problems, haven't we?
The dirty clothes have piled
tie so, they have to be washed
today at this house, and I need
to clean out my clothes closets
and carr out some junk and dis-
ecse of it—my, can't work pile
up if you let even one week go
by without keeping your nose
to .the grindstone. We gypsied
t.ff over Missouri way a couple
weeks ago and I haven't been
able to sit down and rest since.
hut if anyone happens to be
looking for a town with a big
heart—I'd suggest Poplar Bluff,
Mo., they are the friendliest
Report
N.. 9454
people found anwwhere and
southern hospitality flows thru
the town at even a graeter speed
titan does the Black River, and
the train that whistles in the
dead of night has sort of a sooth-
ing sound, even the hum of the
tractors on the big cotton plan-
tations as we drove over gave
the feeling that the folks in
Missouri work like ants, what 1
mean they nveer stop.
The more I learn about Mis-
souri the more I know Kentucky
could learn a little from her
too, even the nice lady where
we ste'yed with lal her worldly
posssessions could not have been
Ayrel Duzan's 1950 Ford F-1 Pickup with POWS&
Pleas was one of more than 5000 Fords in the
nationwide Ford Truck Economy Run. Entrants
travellecta total of 50 million miles and represented
every type of hauling job.
I haul feed, grain, pigs
for 2Y4t a mile!
"My Ford Truck 
with the Power Pilot hat
helped me keep down my 
running costs,".
says Ayrel Duzan.
'During the six months of the 
Ford Truck Econ-
omy Run, I drove my 
Ford Pickup 6,882 miles,
usually with capacity leads. T
he daily expense
records show that gas, A, 
maintenance and re-
pairs cost a total of $154.52. 
That's a running cost
1
per mile of only 2.24 cents! Naturally, I got 
period,'
service from my Ford Dealer during the 
Run.4
The Ford Truck PoWitit Pussy gives you the 
mid
power from the least gas . . saves you 
money
every mile!
The buying trend is to FORD Trucks! 1
950 vs.
1949 registration figures show Ford Truck 
sales
gain is over six times greater than all other 
MOAN/
combined!
CORD TRUCKING COSTS LESS
llama latest registration data on 7,318,000 
truths,
because Ford Trucks Last Longer! i,.f ;.• .nsurance exports prover 







• Almost Completely Redecorated .... Top to Bottom!
* New Air-Conditioned Lobby, Restaurants. Brd-
rooms! • Beautiful New Restaurant, "The Cardinal
Room": Convenient to Shopping, Theatre and Busi-
ness Districts! Reasonable Rates . . Real Hospitality!
450 ROOMS 450 BATHS _
You'll find the NEW Kentucky a delightful 
hotel
experience and tpe most MODERNIZED hotel in Lou
is-
ville! S'isit us on your next trip, won't you?





told from a person without a
penny — by her warm friendli-
ness toward everyone, she came
right out and told us hated to
see us go "because I like you"
was her axact words. I like peo-
ple who dno't mind being nice,
and who are not selfish, we
would all be happier people if
we were not so self centered and
tight lipped with opr praise of
others, this includes myself,
mostly.
Master Roger and myself saun-
tered down to the corner mail
box and mailed some pretts
post cards from Poplar Bluff
and couldn't help noticing a
Lunch of children ou tin the
grass in front of a house, a lit-
tle colored girl sat among them,
tidy and starchde like the rest,
a lump most ,have come in my
tl.roat as we drove through the
less prosperous neighborhood and
saw how same live in tiny' hous-
2s with no nianv windows for
the sunlight to chine in, I be-
lieve thouh they had sunlight
l•lat. $ a.t,. t'- - we:nt
counts.
The hurr..4f the washer re-
minds me e is rinsing water
to get read4; 4nd the lawn mow-
er I see oot the front door bec-
cns to me an I'd better get
,-S estss...
while Roger visits his grand-
mother. Sorry to hear Kenneth
Arnett has to be axamined roc
the navy, when he served be-
fore in World War II, Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Arnett, his parents,
had three sons in the last war.
Clotene Cope was a visitor at
our house this past week, her
brother Rayburn who is station-
ed at Fort Knox gets to come
home sometimes on week-ends,
that's swell.
Hubby's brother, Bob, left last
Sunday for Ft. Bragg, N. C. af-
ter a 10-day leave. Had a nice
chat with Mrs. Joe Kirk Treas
a few flights ago, a charming
lady' shei, is. Sue Reed whi lives
jhst do‘,Vri the hill from hs has
a beautiful suntan. it, becomes
her, not me. I get all red. Cous-
in1 Stall Eland is' home from De-
tr .it on a two weeks vacation
king 'like the big town is
ti ating her nicely. Cousin Thel-
Adlich and son have gone
tr Cincilnnatti to meet her hub-
1.1'. Tont. just hock from the
1' ttlefieds of Eorea. The birds
a e stil busy singing, some of
a inle sii g espscally for Master
Proger, 
 
e can sing too, we have
teem Ices. becaese they always
sound ,sq heppy and we love hap-
things. e
('olor Cartoon With Every Show!
1 ere. SATURDAY
 Ve•
IN THE DAYS OF THE GIANT,
HE TOWERED ABOVE THEM
The man who took on
the toughest gang in Texas
— all at once'
RANIGERS
An EDWARD SMAlt Production
GEORGE MONTGOMERY • GALE STORM
'''IROME CVRTIAND • NOAH BEEK Jr • MWA141 BJUP
s,..,, Play by .114Yord5,4
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tome in today for a no-obligation aur•i•laistration
of Powerglide automatic transmission ... easiest,
smoothest driving you ever experienced!
Discover the "drive thrill" of the low-price field. Find out how
easy Powerglide driving is . . . ho
w smooth . . . how different!
Povverglide gives a continuous flow of power . .. no "steps" and
"surges" between speed ranges. Come in an
d try it today!












Will there be any Caley peas
harvested this month?
William M. Seay, Sharpe, and
flomer Ford, Calvert City, are
looking for seed. They would
rather buy locally than from
someone out of the county.
Those who can get the Caley
pea seed are planning to broad-
cast them in the corn before
plowing the last time. By doing
this a winter cover crop can be
estabildishbeyd. at the time the corni  la
l Lake Riley, Sharpe, says,
"During that downpour of rain
the other day, the clearest water
I ever saw ran out of Dr. Errett
Pace's fescue and Ladino pas-
ture field into my pond."
Riley had just dug a new pond
arid the one rain was hard






the month of May, the
farmers requested the'
help of the Soil Con-
Service from the Mar-
hall County Soil Conservation
District: Clarence .Fowler, John
W. Walker, H. V. Peters and Ce-
c.il Spieoland, Sharer; and Per-
, proof
cleared and put in crop needs a
heavy application of fertilizer.
Last year, Morgan cleared,
prepared a seedbed, and sowed
wheat on eightt'en acres of land
ehich had been lying idle for
several years. The wheat is not
worth harvesting where ne did
not put any fertilizer. In turn-
at the corners a double appli-
tigemos==miniamiss
ry Greenfield, Farl•lealing. cation of seed and fertilizer was
Hatter Morgan, Benton, has applied. Here the wheat is more
that idle land which is than twice as good as it is where
only the normal amount was ap-
plied.
Henry Lecky, Sharpe, is plant-
ing corn on the contour follow-
ing his terraces. The yield of
corn on this field has more than
doubled since he started using
the soil conservation treatments
of crop rotation, sod waterways,
terraces, and contouring.
Long Concrete Company
illocks - Cement - Mortar
Haydite or Superock
Light Weight Building Units
Cementieo - Waterproofing
Benton. Ky. Phone 37",1
These Krogertow Prices
CAN fiEllyOU,SAVE MONEY FOR YOUR VACATION!





BEANS 2 23 ozcans
ORANGEADE
KREMEL Pie Filling and
PUDDINGS
PEANUT BUTTER













































PROTECT as you CLEAN!
Kills over 300 Kinds of
Bugs • IGO' Moths,
Moth Larvae • Provonts
M-", Adsw Growth
•n• .,. ocrs THE SAME












20 to 21 lb RED RIPE — Thin Rind ( A ESF011NIA NK1ST
WATERMELONS Each 99' ORANGES
iresh & bright
Dozen
CALIFORNIA SUNKIST LARGE GOLDEN
BANANAS Delicious
Ripe 2LEMONS Med.
 size - Lots of juice 35cDozen
!sl..113 —SUGAR CURED — HICKORY SMOKED
BACON
KROGER — FARM FRESH
FRYE  lbRS Cut Tray Packed -Up
FIRST C1.1 :-s — I.ean and Meaty
PORK CHOPS lb
LARGI: — or PIECE
BOLOCNA






„cces 4to 43c •:!.)th
_
SlOKED AWLS
„ I s and DRESSED
3( WHITiNG FISH
39c gihs FILETS
























\Raymond PowellTells Of Being
.4 Candidate
Raymond Powell, democrat
candidate for the nomination as
state repreentative fro?ri this
district ma71e the following an-
nouncement itoday:
This is to announce that I am
a candiade for representative of
the s'x'h 'district. composed of
Marshall and Lyon Counties.
Since time will not permit me to
personally contact every voter in
this district. I would like you to
know that your suppot will cer-
tainly be appreciated. I will
have a more formal announce-
ment in a later issue of this
paper.
(Paid political announcement)
Mrs. Harry Jones had as her
guests last week. Mr. and Mrs.




Ediyard C. A:Tee, wife, 
and
aurhfrr Nancy • Joe, of Indian
polis Indiana, are visiting with
I is tMther tit! F. F. Acre
and ister Mrs. .1. D. Peterson.
cTee ill ought along his







; Mies Lydia EL-re!. a s:ster, a;eschr in St. Louis. Missouri is!




The June meeting of the Ben-
ton TIcmemakers Club was held
Thursday at the Community
Building. Making baskets was
the major lesson.
Names of the officers for the
rrajor projects for the coming
year were announced. Thirty-
five members and two visitors
enjoyed a pot luck luncheon.
'WPAD-19111
SCHEDULE
96.9 Meg. Channel 245 18,000 Watts ERP
JUNE 1951
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
5-30 Farm & Home — ETM
7:00 World News Roundup —
CBS
7:15 On the Rhythm Side—ETM
1TM
7:25 Sport Lineup
7:30 (a. m ) Renfro Valley
CBS
7:45 (a. m.) Duke Paducah
CBS
8:00 News of America—CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour — Studio
8:30 Tuneful Bits — ETM
8:45 Gems of Harmony—ETM
9:00 Ed McConnell — ETM
915 Americana — ETM
9:30 Arthur Godfrey —7 CBS
10:30 Crosby Sings — ETM
10:45 Home & Fireside — ETM
11:00 Wendy Warren News —
CBS
11:15 Church of Christ----atudio
11:30 Helen Trent — CBS
11:45 Pop Platters — ETM
12:00 Big Sister — CBS
12:13 Ma Perkins — CBS
1210 World News — Studio
12:40 Farm Market — Studio
12:45 The Guiding Light —CM
1:00 South of the Border—ETM
1:15 Perry Mason — CBS
1:30 Nora Drake — CBS
1:45 Ladies' Serenade
2:00 Hilltop House — CBS
2:15 Young Dr. Malone — CBS
2:30 Rosemary — CBS
2:45 Hillbilly Hits — ETM
ETM
3:00 Strike It Rich — CBS
3:45 Arthur Godf.ey — CBS
4:00 Tea Dance Party — mt
4:30 Top Tunes — CBS
4:45 From Bandstand — ET
500 Lean Back & Listen — ET
5:15 Sports }lilacs — Studio
5:30 Curt Massey—CBS
5:45 Hi-Hatters — ETM
6:00 Local News — Studio
6:15 Freddy Martin — ETM
6:30 Club 15 — CBS
6:45 Ed Murrow News — CBS
MONDAY NIGHT
7:00 Star, Time — CBS
7:30 Moments Musicale - ETM
fi at() Lax Theatre — CBS
9-00 My Friend Irma — CBS
9-30 Bob 11.• v ,- .—
10:00 The Wor:d Tonight—CBS
10:15 Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jack Smith — CBS
TUESDAY NIGHT
Mystery Theatre — CBS
The orths — CBS
Luig H CBSTruth or Consequence —
CBS iEY eni g Serenade — ETM
News I— CBS
Silver Star Quartet —
Studi
The Music Shop — FTM
World Tonight — CBS
Beulah — CBS
! 30 Jack Smith — CBS
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
7 00 Mr. Chameleon
7-30 Dr. Christian — CBS
3:00 Honest Harold -- CBS
c••30 Bing •Crosby — CBS
4 .00 Eve Serenade — ET
1 10 Boston Blackie — ET
il 1.(1 The World Tonight —CBS
- 15 Peulah — CBS
•o•?0 Jack Smith —.CBS
THURSDAY NIGHT
700 FBI, in Peace & War —
7-30 Mr.. Keene — CBS
1 1,1 STspen-f• — CBS
..i :0 Hallmark Playhouse--t:HS
5 00 Muside — ETM
9.30 record Roundelay — ETM
•!.00 'Inc World Tonight —CBS
• 0•15 Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jack Smith — CBS
FRIDAY NIGHT
7:00 Popu ar Tunts — ETM
7::;0 Musi1al Moods -- ETM
1•1:1 'Tear. It Nriw — :2BS
. k n' 1 ",.:( Alen — CI'
1- '0 Musiq For You — ETM
flue The World Tonight —CBS
0:15 Beulah — CBS
'0:30 Jack 'Smith — CBS
SATURDAY
5.30 Farm & Home — ETM
6:30 Rise & Shine — ETM
7:00 World News Roundup —
CBS
7:15 Music for Saturday-1TM
7:25 Sports Line Up
7:30 Home & Fireside —
7:45 Hi-Hatters — ETM
8:00 Ne11.3vss of America —
CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour — Studio
8:45 Gems of Harmony—ETM
, 9:00 Church of Christ—studio
9:15 Americana — ETM
;9:30 Morton Downey — CBS
10:00 Allan Jackson News —
10:05 Let's Pretend — CBS
10:30 Maughm Theatre — CBS
11:00 Theatre of Today —
11:30 Broadway Baptists —
Studio
1.2:00 Stars Over Hollywood —
l2:30 Alias Jane Doe — CBS
1:00-Garden Gate — CBS
Studio
1:15 Children's Choir - Studio
1:30 Saturay Music — ET
1:45 The Chicagoans — CBS
2:00 Matinee Melodies — ETM
2:15 Science Show — CBS
2:30 Overseas Report — CBS
2:45 Farm News — CBS
3:00 Music — ETM
3:30 Cross Section — CBS
4:00 Reports — CBS
4:15 Treasury Band — CBS
4:30 Chase Hotel — CBS
5:00 Lean Back — ET
5:15 Sports Hilites — Studio
5:30 Marine Show — ETM
5:45 Dancipation — ETM
6:00 News — Studio
6:05 Music — TTM
615 Platter Time — ET
6:25 News — CBS
6:30 Vaughn Monroe — CBS
7:00 Gene Autry — CBS
7.30 Hopalong Cassidy — CSI
8:00 Gangbusters — CBS
h:30 Broadway's My Beat —
CBS
9:00 Sing It Again — CBS
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS





7:15 Hits rind Bits — ET.
7.25 Sports Line Up
7:30 Sunday School — Studio
8:00 Churct of God — ET
8:30 Community Chapel
8:45 Gems of Harmony
9:00 Church of Christ i—orudio
9-15 Americana — ETM
9:30 Renfr4 Valley — CBS
9:4 Sunday Serenade
10: The News — Studio
10: Just Music — ET
10:1 Crosby Sings — ETM
10:3 Home & Fireside — ET
10:45 Immanuel Baptist — Re-
mote
11:45 Pop Platters — ETM
12-00 Hi-Hatters — ETM
12:15 Washboarders — ET
12:25 The News — Studio
12:30 Waltz Time — ET
1:00 Songs Of Our Times-ETM
1:15 Dream Time — ETM
1•30 Baptist Hour — ET
2:00 News — CBS
215 Tune Time — ETM
2:30 Tune Time — ET
300 Dollar A Minute — CBS
3:10 Rate Your Mate — CBS
4:00 Cote Glee Club — ETM
415 Fr:in% Sinatra — CBS
4:30 West Ky. Radio — Studio
4:45 News — CBS
..5:00 Charlie Wild — CBS
5:30 Our Miss Frooks — CBS
S-00 Jack Besny — CBS
6:30 Amos 'N' Andy —
700 Rer,.ten-McCarthy — CBS
7:30 Re(' Skelton — (Mc
860 Corliss '-cr —
310 Horacirs HeicIt — CBS
ntt.-4 1: — CBS




r B: nd — CBS
— -
"St. Louis Cardinil Baseball
Games."
• All Times Central Standard
• CBS: Columbia Broadcasting
System
ETM




A personal shower was given
by Janet Scoggins and Mrs. Bet-
ty Lou McGregor at the home of
Miss Sroggins of Hardin. Ky.,
Thursday, June 7, in honor of 
My fellow Democratic voters
tride-elert, Miss Kate Brewer, of l of Marshall, 
Graves, Fulton and
Benton, Ky. Hickman 
Counties:
Those invited were: Mesdames
Bobby Smith, W. J. Efrien Jr.,
Joe Gore. J. W. Mathis, Lewis
Redden, Phillips Pritrhard, Pete
Willoughby. George Turner. Ben




Mrs. Kenneth McGregor was
hostess to the Oak Level Horn
makers Club for the June meet-
ing.
Mrs Barnett McGregor gave
the major lesson on Basket
Weaving; there were 12 baskets
made.
There were thirteen members
present and two visitors. One
new member was introduced.
Mrs. Thomas Balkev.
Miss Donna Phillips and her
yrandmother, Mrs Doyle Blak-
ney of Route 6, left this week




ings was given by Mrs. Horace
Sledd and Mrs. Rochie Howard,
at the home of Mrs. Toy Thweatt
for the Mey -meeting of the!
Breezeel Homemakers.
Mrs. B J. Harrison, president,
presided over the business meet-
ing and plans were made for thei
things the club is to do during
the coming year. At noon pot
luck luncheon was served t onE5
Fred Hunt. Clint Darnell, James
Hamlet, Wilson Wood, Rotchie
Howard. Horace Sledd, B. J.
Harrison. Toy Thweatt, and vis-
itors Mrs. Ander Powell, Mrs.
Lela Thompson, Miss Julia Beth
Howard and Miss Sunshine Col-
ley, county home demonstration
agent.
The next meeting is scheduled
to be held at the school with all
visitors cordially invited.
Harry Lee Waterfi
Announces For State S
respectfully ask the support
of all Democrats for the nomin-
ation to the State Senate in the
August primary.
My candidacy is but a mani-
festation of my continued inter-
est in the principles and philos-
ophy of government to which I
have steadfastly adhered and
which I believe are well known
to the people of this Senatorial
District and to the people of
Kentucky.
I have been six times elected
by the people of the First Legi-
slative district of Hickman and
Fulton Counties and twice have
been speaker of the House of Re-
presentatives.
I have without wavering
fought for the general welfare;
for the great mass Of people, as
opposed to the special interests.
It is such principles and such
concepts that I shal continue to
defend and fight for, if you elect















Just as I have served in the and your ellatit*of my qualiikadotpast as a free Representative, so per





to repre nt my district and the had as a
ars 
*bat
State as the voice and interests,
cf the people may indicate the:trust that 1 bencourse to be followed.
continue to recognize the







FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LP
PEEL AND HOLUB
"It's Right if We Write It









hrilling to look at—to use—to
own! A genuine Norge with loads
of shelf space—even in the door!
Over 18 sq. ft. of shelf area—plus a
full-width Freezer Chest that holds
351/2 pounds of frozen foods.
Feature-packed—e‘en to a built-in
bottle opener. It's a beauty and a
b.-..rgain—quality-built by Norge
q- long years of thrifty service.
:.,ce it now.
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Mrs. Elizabeth Hibbs of Hop-
kinsville and Mrs. Willard Tra-
vis entertained with a personal
shower honoring Betty Travis.
June 19. She is the bride-elect
of Neville Deweese of Bardwell.
Games were played and re-
freshments were served immed-
iately following the opening of
gifts from Mary Lou Fields,
Davalene Walston, Mrs. Guy
Mathis. Mrs. Joe B. Prince,
Nancy Elkins, Norma Ruth Ro-
berts. Mrs. Halter Trafis. Mrs.
Elizabeth Hibbs. Jo Ann 0'-
Daniel. Mrs. Charles Beasley.
Mrs. William Lindsey, Mrs.
Louis O'Daniel. Jo Ann Holmes,
Jo Ann Walker. Betty Brandon
arid Mrs. Travis.
This addittonol information relative to my
candidacy that did not appear in mu original an-
nouncement.
* KEEPING OUR STATE PARKS DRY!
A number of good citizen's have expressed to me the
fear that liquor and beer may soon be sold in our
state parks . I know of no plans by anyone in the
Park Service to sell any alcoholic beverages in the
park areas and do not think that any such move will
be made
Marshall and Lyon Counties have voted dry and
our local option law should be respected!
I shall vigorously oppose any attempt to sell alco-
holic drinks in our parks and should this issue be
brcught before the General Assembly I will vote
against it.
*DRAINAGE!
Many persons have pointed to the need of a better
drainage program in several areas and if elected I
will work unceasingly for a drainage program that





(Democratic Primary Aug. 4, 1951)




MONEY! MONEY! to be given
away. Do you need any?
$5,100.00 in prizes ranging in
'value from $25 to $500 will be
awarded the winners of the fol-
lowing two soil conservation
contests: The Tom Wallace Soil
and Water, Forest and Wildlife





Charles Holland, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Burnett Holland, came
home for funeral of his grand-
father, George Holland, and re-
!trained for a 10-day visit. He is
coach and science instructor at
Contest. the Maysvill
e High School.
For details of the two contests From Benton. he goes to Camp
and application forms, contact Minnehaha in West Virginia to
the offices of the PMA and SCS coach tennis until school opens
located over the Crawford Fr- this fall when he will return to
gerson Store in Benton. Maysville High School to coach
Renloe Rudolph, Chairman of and teach.
the Marshall County Soil Con-
servation District Board of Sup-
ervisors. presided at a meeting
of the board Saturday afternoon.
Eura Mathis, Secretary, Sam Shower Tuesday
Gold. and Homer Chester were
piesent. Everett Treas. T. R.
Foust, and Joe Cathey, who are
on the county PMA committee,
were present along with Scott
DeMeyer and I. of the Soil Con-
servation Service.
John W. Walker. who has just
recently completed a new house
at Sharpe. has dug a pond to
supply stockw'ater near his barn.
Galen Hiett. Benton, says,
"Terraces helped to establish a
sod on one of my fields which
was nothing but bare red clay
when I started developing a pas-
ture. They held the moisture and
controlled the runoff of water
thus saving soil and fertilizer."
Hiett also said that from a four
acre field of grasses and legumes
he got over $400 and about nine
months of pasture.
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NOW IS THE TIME TO
FILL YOUR COAL BIN
We are dealers for Warm Morn-
ing Stoves and carry a complete line
of repair parts at all tmes.
POWELL FEED & COAL CO.
Calvert City, Ky. Phone 1120
aotottfoitittatafotWo-10.444.-fatioas.f..4,40.4441.10:40444.0:Kario:011.40/14454:01"04064000t
(X)CIO (OP (.8!) 000 0 00
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATI11111, Ali GINN
Insurance Agency
issURS NOW—TOM01112,01S MAI isIt IVO WITS
rtiuNI 1.111





We pay highest prices
We operate sanitary trucks with leak-proof
Prompt, courteous service.
We also pick up small animals free of charge.
CALL
Paducah 3654 — Mayfield 433
Phone: Benton 4066
For: Horses, Cows and Hogs
We Pay All Phone Charges We Mee All Competition
Farmers Tankage Company
Household Shower
For Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Elkins
Mrs. Carl Greenfield was hos-
tess for a household shower hon-
orng Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Elkins,
at her home on Benton Route 1,
June 15.
, Mrs. Artelle Haltom, Mrs. Bill
Creenfield and Mrs. Dolly Myers
assisted in serving the refresh-
ments and Mrs. Bill Greenfield
kept the register.
'rhose present anil scnclfng
gifts were Mesdames Dan Myers.
Rollie Myers, D. Sandres, Harry
Henson. Chester Powell, Roy
Schmaus, D. B. Griffin, Clark
White, Joe B. Finch, J. C. Rich-
ardson, Dewey Riley, Dolly
Myers, Will Norsworthy, Wayne
Powell, James Tnglish, E. B.
Owens, Edd Cathey, Raymond
English. Henry Finch, Bessie
Myers. James Goodman, Anna
Brandon. Alva Green. Elmer
Brien.
Clint English. Frank Story. Ol-
lie Mathis, Clinton Yates. Bill
Greenfield. Tot Jackson, Dewey
Jackson. Artelle Haltom. Reed
Jones. Rufus Haltom. Jack En-
glish, Marmon Bolton. LaMarr
Gregory, James Elkns, Paul
Watkins. David Lyons, Luther
White. Lavada Siress and the
hostess, Mrs. Greenfield.
Misses Dennie Riley. Betty
Timmons. Dixie and Anna Lou
Green. Iva Jean Myers. Jo Ann
Elkins. Janice Jones. Little Mic-





Mr. and Mrs. Louie York of
Benton Route 2 announce the
marriage of their daughter. Mac-
beth: to Edwrad Ray Mathis of
Allen Park, Michigan.
The double ring ceremony was
performed • Saturday men Ling.
June 16. by the bride-groom's
uncle, the Rev. Otis Jones, pas
tor of the Union Ridge Baptist
Church. at his home.
The bride wore a street length
model of light blue marquesette
with white accessories and a
corsag oef white rose buds. Miss
Dixie Morgan, maid of honor.
wore yellow with white acces-
sories and a corsage of white
carnations.
Joe Wayne Mathis served as
best man for his cousin. Mrs.
Mathis is a graduate of Benton
High School in the class of 1948
and attended Murray State Col-
lege two years. she has been
teaching, the past year in the
Steele consolidated school of
Steele. Mo.
Mr. Mathis is a veteran of
World War II. serving 10 months
in Germany. He has been em-
ployed for the past two years by
the Union Belt Railroad Com-
pany. of Detroit The young
couple left Saturday night and
afte rtheir wedding trip will be
at home at 14852 Warwick. Al-
len Park. Michigan.
Bob G. Elkins left Monday for
Boston. Mass. where he is sta-
tioned with the U. S. Navy. He
hat been visiting his parents
here.
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Imagine having to wear a fur coat
in summertime! Treat your pet
to frequent baths during the hot
weather and he'll he • happier
pooch! Add • cup or two of soda
1-nending on the size of the
to the rinse water. i n "
- keep his hair soft an
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Wilson of
Coroapolis, Penn., visited this
wrek with Mrs. Wilson's aunt,
Mrs. Rollie Provine and Mr.
Provine. They left Benton for
Orlando and Tampa, Florida to
















Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers' Association
Preliminary reports through-
cut the Western District indicate
that a larger crop of dark-fired
tobacco has been set tran had
been anticipated earlier in the
season. Though most of the crop
I was actually set in June good
stands are reported with little
damage to date. Most growers
have fertilized heavier than us-
ual however fair weather is
ineeded for cultivation in most
I communities.
Sales of old stocks continued
active through May but inquiries
in June have been about normal.
We still have on hand approxi-
mately 11 thousand hogsheads
totaling fifteen and one-half mil-
ion pounds of the 1946. 1947,
1948, 1949 and 1950 crops. Old
stocks held by the Association
once exceeded 20 thousand hogs-
heads. Nine Hundred Seventy
Four hogsheads of the 1946 crop
'were recently sold to Spain how-
ever there remains about 1400
hogsheads of this crop.
Growers may be interested to
rote that the United States pro-
duces about one-third of the
world's tobacco or about 2 bil-
lion pounds while the total es-
timated world production in 1950
was about 7 billion pounds. The
next largest tonnage was pro-
duced in China with about II.,
billion pounds. India was the
next largest producer with 761,-
000,000 pounds while Russia's
estimated production was one-
half billion pounds. Various oth-
er countries of the world pro-
duced substantial amounts of
tobacco—none comparable to he
c ountries mentioned above. ,
While the yield per acre of
tobacco in the United States has
increased approximately one-
third during the past 15 years
our 1950 crop average yield Irif
all types was 1267 pounds or
lust a little over on-ehalf the
yield per acre in Germayn which
was 2352 pounds. Switzerland
and Belguim reported average
yields of more than a ton per
acre in 1950. Neither country
produces a sbsutantial amount of
tobacco. South Kroea, much in
the nwes today, proudcde 60 mil-
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Hello everybody. Will you
please pardon me, dear people,
this is a special message to Mary
Green and my own Lacy, and to
all mothers-in-law and daughters
in-law. I have been both and
experience is best lesson that
one ever learns.
Mary, may you ever be bless-
ed for such a splendid tribute to
•. newdaughter-in-law, and my
sincere congratulations to the
happy newlyweds. Lacy, may I
lever do anything to hurt or
iiarm you in any way for you
are my daughter-in-law of a
special kind and my only girl.
If all daughters-in-law could
-ver bear in mind that the only
-ne whose name she bears is a
••ery precious son of that mother,
and if mothers-in-law could al-
ways remember that wife comes
!irst in his life now, I do believe
there would be less broken
homes. I often wonder now, as
I look back to early days of be-
ing a daughter-in-law, why I was
always looking for faults, mak-
ing mountains out of mole hills.
We had such fun together,
irommie and I. as we worked and
talked together. I soon found
myself cooking things as she did,,
grasping on to her ideas and se-
mis of good housekeeping. She
v. as seldom too tired or weather
too bad, to gather turnip greens
Loans up to .t.3110
made in all ‘t,.r
rounding towns




for me when she knew I would
he there, for she knew how well
I liked them. She was my second
mother, grandmother of my boys
and I loved her so much.
Then Mray, there was a sol-
dier boy, who presented me with
a daughter-in-law, a girl who
has filled a place in my heart
from that time to now. Then
Lacy, you and I had fun togeth-
er, as we cooked, cleaned the
house and talked. Do you re-
member the first cake you bak-
ed, how, you were so afraid your
luck would be bad? Now you
belong to another, you have two
mothers-in-law, and Edgar and
Linda are mine too. Now, did
3ou ever see such a greedy per-
son? Yes. I have adopted each of
you like our Jaine dog has adopt-
the two orphan kittens.
THIS AND THAT
My sympathy to Mrs. Hazel
Story, whose brother died in
Mississippi rcenetly, also to Mrs.
Nanny Lecky who lost a broth-
er. Mr. and Mrs. James Holt have
returned from a vacation trip to
Niagara Falls, nad other north-
ern points. This Campbell bunch
cloyed the service at Mt. Moriah
Church on second Sunday, a fine
sermon by Bro. Shain, and so
many friendly people. I wish all
people wh ohave an interest in
Bethlehtm, Fooks and Oakland
cemeteries, could see them now
in all their beauty. I wish to
congratulate Mr. Hardy King for
a task well done.
Nobody ever added up
The value of a smile;
We know how much a dollar's
worth
And how much is a mile;
We know the distance to the sun„
The size and weight of earth—
but no one's
How mucr a









Phone 4681kor 2091 Benton, Ky.
11,04:0404:000,W4.4.606,%4400004$44.40.10000c.
When you die, there are three




Prudential Life Insurance Co.
Benton, Ky. Telephone 3551
JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS
Tho Stylislino DO Lux* 4.0oor Sedan
(Contioort.en of stonoOtd oquiprierr and eritereittus•
leafed es doponaeof tiviete oradobelety of rnotor,o1.)
ltenton
Chriscraft Cruisers and Runabouts
New and Used -- 17 to 62 feet
Century and Lyman Boats
Speedboats and Cruiser Rides
KY. DAM MARINA
In Kentucky Dam Village State Park
Gilbertsville, Kentucky
• • 
t Yes, Chevrolet'sIIin is f Iie_ • the tot/vest car in
its field • . . a strapping, streamlined
l97i inches. •
It's the heaviest car in its field . . .
3125 poundst of solid quality.
Moreover, it has the widest tread in its
field . . . 58% inches beNeen centers of
the rear wheels ... with all this means in
terms of extra comfort, roadability „rid
safety! iStylehne De Lute 4-Door S. iidit
shipping weight without spare tire
Chevrolet is the only
in its field! low-priced car offer-
ing the surpassing beauty of Botilirby Fisher
. . . extra-efficient Valve-in-Head crime
performance ,the outstanding comfor of
the Unitized Knee-Action Ride . and tie
combined safety-protection of Panoramic
Safety-SOt Instrument Panel.
and Jumbo-Drum Brakes-largest in its
.field!
. . . and finest
no-shift driving
at lowest cost with




mission, coupled with 105-
h.p. Valve-in-Head Engine,
gives smoothest and finest
no-shift driving at lowest
cost-plus the most powerful
performance in its field!.
•Coonhinefio* of Power-glide 'Wo-
man( TI104,MI! Vele omol lars.t.e.
l'ole.e-m-iirad Eisend, opia,e4 .1
Di bra. m,deL at extra colt.
line in its field!
Think! Lowest-priced line in its field!
And exceedingly economical to oper-
ate and maintain, as well.
Naturally, you want the best buy
you can possibly set. That's exactly
what volt do get in America's largest
and finest low-priced car. Come in,
see and order this better now!








T. L. Campbell. Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Charles Collins, Supt.
Preacning Services 11 a. m.
p. m.
Training Union at 6 p.•m.
Paul Clayton. Director
Mid-Week Prayer Services
Wednesday at 7 p. m.
each
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Wilson, Pastor
Sunday School ........ 10:00 a. rn.
Worship Service .... 11:00 a. in.
You are cordially invited to
•ome and wrosh,ip with us
KINNEY MOTOR CO.
Your Ff -1 Dealer
Phone, 3451 Benton, Ky.
4111111111011VIIMIN*
,
HARDIN BAPTIST cuuRcH HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
George E. Clark. Pastor
I Sunday School ..... 10 a.
Preaching Service   11 a.
and 2nd ar 4th Sundays .. 7:30 p.
Mid-Week Prayer









Sunday School  10 a. in
Aldon English, Supt.
Preaching Service   11 a. m
Prayer Meeting .... Wed. 7 p. m
George E. Clark, Pastor
I Sunday School  10 A. M
ml Morning Worship .. 11 A. M
Exening Worship 7:30 P M
one invited .r Ser
yler11
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. D. Davis, eastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Jimmie Lester, Supt.
Morning Worship 10:45 a. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. in.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. m
Prayer Service each Wed.
7.00 p. m
The public is cordially in.
vited to attend all the services
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Harry E. Williams, Pastor
Joe Coulter, Supt.
iunday School   9:45 a. m.
MOning Worship   10:55 a. m.
M yr Meetings   6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship   7:30 p. m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7i30 o
EST GILBERTSVILLE
BAPTIST CHURCII
.tev. Curtis Haynes, Pastor
Sunday School   9:45 a. in
Worship Study .... Wed. Nights
BYPU  6 p.
Preaching  7 p. in.





Two miles south of Calert CIO
on Route 95.
Re%. Bessie M. McMurtry, pastor
Services Saturday and Sunday
night each week. 7:30 o'cock.
E'..eryone invite,1 to attend.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton, Ky.
.1. Woody Stovall, Minister
Bible Study . 10 a in.
Worship Service 11 a. in.
Ladies' Bible Class, each Wed-
nesday   2 p. in.
Prayer Meeting! each Wednes-
day 7 p.
ae &q/1'Y6
At the heart of any town ... at the center of zny city. . . along the lanes
of any rural settlement ... wherever men live and labor and search for happi-
ness—there you will find the Church.
It has always been so since tile time of Christ—even in the days when
men paid with their lives for being Christians . . . when cellars were chapels,
and catacombs were hiding-places for the faithful. 1
So deeply has the Church imprinted its truth upon the life of our country
that none—not even the man who tries to live with3ut r ligion—can visualize
an America without the marks of Chr._,tianity. Our het4itage of freedom. our
dream of peace, all of our treasured blessings and sacred hopes were morn of
the teachings of our Church, of the faith of our fathers.
Attend, join, support some church, Your spiritual riches can flyer be
taken from you; they can be lost ONLY THROUGH NEGLECT.
BYERLEY'S BAT — STORE
Mr. and Mrs. Bur, ,.-
202 E. 12th St., Benton. Ky.
DOUGHTY BODY SHOP
Edison Moore, Body Repairman
Body 8.: Diu-Act. Repair. Welding
246 Main St. Benton, Ky.
BENTON vERVICE STATION
Weldon






Shell Se' -: r•
Minor me 4 a-'al RP111;r3
506 Main Et., Benton, Ky.
•• 
)s .
C. .L. BUTLER GROCERY
212 E. 12th Street .
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NORTH SIDE SALVAGE YARD
litnest Eickholz. 1 Prbp.
Nw Ant Used lAuto Parts
Plione 550, 200 Nolini Main
::ton. Kentucky
IIIRMINC,ILYM MILLING CO.
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011ie .1. Gordon, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. m
Louis Barefield, Supt.
Services at 11 o'clock
Evening Services at 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7:30 p. in.
Everyone Welcome
"Jesus said unto him, I am the
way, the truth and the life. No
man cometh unto the Father
but by me". - 14:6.
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. B. J. Barron, Pastor
At Pleasant Grove, 1st and
3rd Sunday morning and the
2nd and 4th Sunday nights-
11 a. in. and 7.45 p. ni.
At Brewers. 1st Sunday night
45 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
morning ,at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock
each Sunday morning
Second Sunday morning and
3rd Sunday night at Oak Level.




Roy Barlow. S. S. Supt.
9Sunday School   45 a
Nlorr.ing Worship   11.00 a.
BIT. U  6 p tn.
I ?rent' Donitoo, Director
Fvening Worship .......7 p. in
Prayer Service. Wed  ,7 p. in
You are cordially invited to
ittend a u 'hese servi, es
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Frank Young. Pastor
Sunday School   9:30 a.
Woodrow Holland, Supt
WOrship Services   10:45 a.
aiiid 7:00 p. m.
r 60° -.
H-nnet h Nict)o:s.
a : cordially invited
,rtend a,. of these ac.rvices.
HARDVi CIRCUIT
NIETHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Max Sykes, Pastor
Hardin: Sunday School 10 a.
in. every Sunday. Worship third
Sunday at 11 a. in. First Sun-
day at 7 p. in.
Dexter: Sunday School 10 a.
m. every Sunday except 3rd
Sunday On 3rd Sunday at 11
a. m. Worship on 3rd Sunday
at 10 a. m. Fifth Sunday at 11
a. in
Union Ridge: Sunday School
at 10 a. in every Sunday. Wor-
ship Fourth Sunday at 11 a in,
Second Sunday night.
Olive: Sunday School 10 a.
m. Worship second Sunday at
11 a. in. and Yourtn Sunday at
7 p. Mid-Week Praper scr-
vice
Palestine: Sunda.) at
10 a. in. every Sunday except
S,:nooi 
3rd Sunday. On third Sunday
at 11 a. m. and the 3rd Sunday
at 2 p. in. Mid-Week prayer
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A. R. Adams, Pastor
Benton, Rt. 6
Sunday School Each Sunday at
10 A. M., W. 0. Powell, Supt.
Peaching Service first and third
Sunday-a 11 A. M. and 7:45 P. M.
Prayer Service Each Wed. 8 p. m.
Everyone cordially invited.
No Man or Woman
Can Enjoy Life With
Stomach Gas!
Poor digestion—swelling with
gas after hieals—heavy feeling
around waistline—rifting of sour
'food. These are some of the
penalties of an Upset Stomach
CERTA-VIN is helping such
victims right and left Isere in
Benton. This new medicine helps
























ter. It is taken before meals;;Surais,
thus it works with your food.lPiatadang
Gas pains go' Inches of bloatiTuegday
vanish! Contains Herbs andl
Vitamin B-1 with Iron to enrich!
the blood and make nerves ItILL'
stronger. Weak. •—serable 
Pe() ATNpie soon fees different al! over
r.Sn don't go o suffering. Gel
DILATEs
CERTA-VIN— )r: D.:4: Store. SKIN
1 r40:.L
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at your one-stop stort
will he easier with dr
a red to serve
seed. field fence, barig
APPLIANCS IiIOME FURNISHINGS
Replaeo \voila singl';, pieces of furniturti
furnish an entirp reon-q Studio suites, din1!suites, hedl room ahd kit(ihen furnishings. Elfrig-erators. Nvash m4hines, ranges. a fun
electric applianee$, both large and small —
buy nationally advertiOd appliances and
ings and be sure of the best.
FARM AND BUII,DIG HARDWARE
PAINT - VARNISH AND ENAMEM
SC REES id






Read the Tribune C
eat South St.
DR. C. C. KEM
DENTIST
Mayfield, Ky.
Next to J. C. Yer,..y
Offers complete funeral service
1,..:1Le range:. L.,...aire and be c





MATCHES can be made
from one tree.
A MILLION
TREES can be burned





to grow the trees
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Offers complete funeral ser
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MATCHES can be made
from one tree.
A MILLION
TREES can be burned





to grow the trees





Golden moments glow 
even brighter when you
share the fun with 
others. And how easily, how
naturally, you share it by 
telephone! As the childr.en
grow older, the 
telephone becomes even 
more
useful and valuable. T
oday you enjoy more and 
better
telephone service than 
ever—at a price
that has gone up far l
ess than most other







It looks like country folks is
gettin' more like city folks every
day. City folks get their milk
out of a bottle. Most country
folks have to milk a. cow. But
some of them seems to be gettin'
sort of tired of that.
I I was talkin' to a young fellow
I sesterday. He can't get his wife
tc do the milkin'. And he's al-
ways too tired at night to do it
himself. So he said he worked
out a deal with the calf. He does
the milkin' in the morning and
the calf does it at night. "I sure
am raisin' a fine calf." says he,
'and doin' half the work I done
before."
Some folks must! be lettin' the
calf !clo lilt the Work. If they
ain't, how come !the grocer keeps
his shelves loaided down with
cans of milk all the time? Yes.
sir, it looks farmers is gettin'
more and more like townfolks,
enly they get theilr milk in cans
instead of bottles.





heard about a N
an bringin' her
;,irl to the coun




rY to see her
grandma. About the second da
y
the little girl wouldn't dri
nk her
milk. Her mama told her to 
&ink
it The little girl cried out
, "But,-
Mama. you didn't see 
where
they got it. They got it out 
of a
cow."
The milk in te can you
 see
ir. the bottle in' one of t
he ads
in this paper co4e out of a 
cow,
too. But a lot of water has 
been
took out to save freight. B
ut you
can always put vater back
 in to
suit yourself.
Milk put up in cans seems 
to
suit a lot of people. You 
don't
have to put on your boots to ge
t
a little milk for breakfast.
 All
you have to do is use a can op
en-
er and your milkin' is d
one.
You'll see what I mean when
you look up the ad in this pa
per..
The lady in the ad thinks it
's
so good she's giving it to her
baby.
I see something in the ads
I reckon will be good news t
o
lots of women folks. It tells
about a new remedy for corns
that you can buy at your drug
store. If your old lady has been
complainin' a lot about her feet,
N cu might show her this ad. If
she's been slowin' down too
much in her work lately, it
might pay you to buy some of
them plasters, I believe they call
'em, and take 'em home to he
r.








Hell e to all, back with the
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Jones and
news hone Jonestown. Evcrvo•-.,- 
children. Mrs. Treya Oakley I
was sere glad to see the good 
sno Garie, Mrs. Omega Jc:- •
rainfall Saturday afternoon. 
and daughter Ruth. Mrs. W 
Phones:
The0e is lots of fishing on Ken- . .
! Jones and daughter Sue, Mrs. 
Office 5031
tucks' :Lake now. There was a 
_Fitz Sairls, Mrs. Gertie Clark. 
Res: 2193
large crowd attended church on 
Airs. Erma Wright. Mrs. Lettie
Sunday morning at Union Ridge 
!Sweet. Mrs. 'Grade Odom and  slses AAA. eenseetoestree.Seteoi4wsissoiessis
' daughter Marie, Mrs. Rosie
Baptist Church. Also a large
crowd attended prayer . 
Mathis, Mrs. Helen Farley and
Wednesday night. 
service' :daughter Reta May. Mrs. Eldred .1,
:Collins. Mrs. Roma Odom, Mrs. :
beR ctk.ha .1-Mathis, Mrs. Ns; r-ie 
! sMr. and Mrs. George Eart•,—.1.
of Chicago are spending a
days with her mother. ,Mrs. Ger. !
tie C ark. Mason Birdsong 
Mildred Su Silb -ancrek. Fr, I
Chicago spent Friday night with 
K. Ham.: Venus Oakley. Nolte Tn. S;
his rhother. Mrs. Grade Odom. 
man. Mr. and Mrs. Alvie But- .
Mr. arid Mrs. Gilbert Jones of 
let-. Neal Mathis. Eulas and !
Detroit are spending a: few days 
, ley McNeely, Wavmon Farlc
with her parents. Mr.: and 
Mr. and Mrs. James Greer avo
Freeman Mathis. Mrs. G
Hughes and children. 1Mrs.
, do Ti bbs spent Sundny ev in
looking at the cabins on Ke tu
L4ke. Mits. Gertie Clark an
d iigl1ter, Lavella. were Su da
eveni g guests of Mrs. ele
Farle am' chil-iree. Mrs. WO
• '.-ho has spent the last
with her daughter. r$...
Farley, is now now pr
t, arink to spend; a month 't
her s n and fa ylmMr.i.
.her .on and family; Mr. ad
Mrs. orace: Collins. On Ji e 9
efriends gathered at the orne
of Mi.. and Mrs: Let Gre r
hono of Mr. and !Mrs. Pael
Gree for a household sh wet:.
Thos attending were:
Mr . Myrtle Anate-son. Mrs
Jane Collins, Mrs. Oldell Collins.
Mrs. Josie Jones, I Mrs. Ruby
Jone and !daughters Joa and
Ann.! Mrs. I Julia Trirrian. Mrs.
Grade Sirls, Mrs.' Mary Lue
Read the Tribune Classifieds








Phone 2402 Benton It
rth



















SATISFY YOU  SERV
ICE
The Store for Everybody
Railey Hardware & Furniture Co.
Neely Raymond Mathis and soilh • •Tommie. Mrs. R. H. Jones. !
Those sending gifts were: Mrs !
Mattie Sheppard. Mrs. Bonnie
Sirls. Mrs. Anetta Sirls. Mrs. My-
ra Collins. Laura Duncan, Litla
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Math-
Mr. and Mrs. Gent Beale. Mrs
Sirls and daughter Shir-
ley. Mrs. Alice Young, Dave
, Mathis, Mrs. Loranzie Inman. M-
. al: Mrs. Lawrence Wilkins. Mr.
and Mils. Jessie Jones. Mr. a--.6
Mrs. Jessie Sheppard. Mr. asel
! Mrs. Harley Nimmo, Mrs. Hautie
I Shepprad, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
I Greer, Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Far-
ris. Mrs. Mad eiMEIcroy, Mrs.
Alt ie York.
All had a nice time. lunch was
sei'ved and games. .played- %loci
Mr. and Mrs. Greer receivo,1
many nice gifts. Everyone wiJi-
ed them a long and hapn lifer!
together.
WATCH REPAIRING
DIAMONDS — WATCHES — SILVERWARE
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
11th and Main St. Benton, Ky
Telephone 3041 Bentoe, Kentucky
LIST YOUR PROPERIY WITH US
S' We sell - rent trade - real - estate
of any nature, nothing too large of
:; too small.
We have Farms - City Property -
and Lake Property.






AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTAN
TS
Announces Opening of His Offices
FOR THE GENERAL PRACTICE OF
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
208 South Fourth Street Murra
y, Kentucky
MIA THEM
FROM 0 TO 60
IN 23 SECONDS!
Only Ford, in the low-price field, offers
you a choice of V-8 or Six engines! And
Ford alone in its field, offers three great
transmissions: Fordomatic Drive,* Over-
drive,* and Conventional Drive.
THE ONLY CAR WITH AUTOMATIC RIDE CONTROL!
Cars costing many hundreds more, can't beat Ford's
smooth, level jounce-free ride. New Automatic Ride
(?ontrol.is the secret! It's a team of new ride features
that automatically and continuously adjusts Ford's
ride to each and every changing road condition!
YES, ROOMIER THAN ALL OTHERS IN ITS FIELD!
Only Ford in all the low-price field offers you a full
e feet of hip room. Ford's trunk ... with over
t4 cubic feet of volume ... is at least one suitca
se
'Digger than that of any other low-priced car.
WIDEST SELECTION OF MODELS ...
WIDEST CHOICE OF COLOR, UPHOLSTERY
AND TRIM COMBINATIONS IN ITS FIELD!
With sixteen different models, Ford offers the greatest
choice in the low-price field. And Luxury Lounge
Interiors are "Color-Keyed" to exterior finishes.
•t)ptional at extra coat. Fordnmatle Drive avai
l-
able a,th Stats Equipment. tweeseorles and
trot atth;en t chang tbout notice.




Only Ford, in its field, offers you this
power-boosting, fuel-saving feature. It
matches timing to fuel charges to squeeze ;
all the "go" from every tankful of gas you
buy.. . gives high compression zip
with regular fuel!
In lilandling!
WITH THE MOST BRAKES, THE LIGHTEST STEERING!
Ford offers you the greatest
gross brake lining area of all
low-priced cars plus easy-
- handling Centramatic steering(
Kentucky
You are cordially Invited to visit the F
ord Louisville Assembly P
Conducted tour- ,Aoriclay through Friday
, 8:00 A.M. ta 3
Buy sour electric fan during
Western Auto's big money saving
sale - June 22 thru Tuesday,
July 3. Regrular 546.95, 16"
WIZARD 3-speed window fan
reduced to $3695, a saving of
$10.00. 8" non-oscillating fan re-
duced to $3.98. Western Auto
Associate Store, Benton, Ky. He.
FOR SALE: Good used kero-
sene and electrical refrigerators.
washers and kerosene ranges.
all guranteed. Kinney Tractor
and Appliance Company. rts.1
FOR SALE Gold Seal line
Wein, tile linoleum aesha1t1
rile, inlaid lnoleum and Cunt'
Wall. Fleming Furniture 327113
PIANOS - New spinet arid
full keyboard. $495 in any fin
ish, delivered. Guaranteed eset I
planc s from 595 00 up.
HARRY EDWARDS
808 S. 5th. Paducah. Phone 4431
a27 rts
Male Help Wanted - Two im-
mediate openirgs for reliable
men to call on farmers. Wonder-
ful opportunity. $15 to $20 in a
day. No experience required
Permanent. Write today. Mc-
NESS COMPANY. Dept. A. Free-
port. III. j15-22p.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Bentp, KntuLk..
LOST - Key ring and keys,
around square in Benton. Tues-
day. Finder please return to A.
H. McClain or Bank of Benton.
j22p.
- -
FOR SALE: 10 acres of land lo-
cated near Palma. behind Ken-
tucky Lake Drive-In Theatre, on
WPA road. See Henry Smith.
Calvert City. Route 2. j22c
SAVE S20.00!!! WIZARD
mashing machine prices have
been slashed 520.00 for their big
money saving sale- beginning
June 22 ending Tuesday. July 3.
Buy yours now and save that
tst entv dollars. Western Auto
Associate Store, Benton. Ky. He.
Services
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERY THURSDAY 11 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Register. ,
To Individuals $3.00 to Register •




Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Kentucky
RADIO SERVICING'LAWN MOWERS- SHARPENED
61.50 per mower. power mowers In Benton for the utmost in re
extra. Pace Bros. Blacksmith
shop Hardin. Ky. j 1-22p.
FOR SALE: By owner. nice
home at 1500 Main Street. Ben-
tor., Ky., living room, two bed
rooms, dining room, kitchen.
bath, utility room, garage. Call
Joseph H. Coulter. 3331 or 2681
Benton, Ky. mllrts
LOST. Strayed or Stolen-Spot-
ted Poland China sow. 350 lbs,
near Griggstown road. Notify G. Free pick-up and
G. (Tino) Campre. Calvert City both places.
Bt. 2. j15-22p Don Travis






-Look For The Trailer"
In Calvert L.'s
Devine's Appliance
For This Friendly Service.
We also repair irons, toasters,





5-blade, 16-inch rubber tire
Lawn Mowers 
Power Lawn Mowers ......
Metal Lawn Chairs 
Porch Swings with chains  
Picnic ice chest 
Porch Rockers, high back





25 lb. cotton Cot Pads  
Good 6-6x2-6 Screen Doors
30 inch galv. Screen Wire, per yd. .






1950 Chevrolet Twodoor Fleetlin
bound to like it. Motor ha
driving it around.
1942 Ford. Here's yur buy. This
good motor i nice inside a
ally a nice ear for you an
1947 Oldsmobile. Here's a dandy.
gray plastic covers, door
paint. Hydramatic. good t
Clayton and J. W. Lyles..
1940 Chevrolet. A real bargain in a
1946 Chevrolet Spor: Coupe. Nice
good driver. You'll like to
Attend Western Autos sale
beginning June 22 ending Tues-
day, July 3 and save money on
man items. You can buy 10.000
mile guaranteed spark plugs ior
only 33c in sets. Itc.
FOR SALE: 1 baby bed, and 1
executive type office desk, both
in good condition. Edwin Jones,
201 W 14th St., Phone 3192. Ben-
ten, Ky. 1 tp.
1950 Ford Pickup !n very best condition--New stake
bed. A clean, neat swell running
truck.
Twodoor Dluxe Dark Green. This
car is an utstanding value. An
excellent driving automobile. Has
accessories.
Twodoor Ifetline Deluxe. Has
Radio, Heater and seat covers, all
the best and biggest accessories. A
nice lite gray color, and the motor




pretty as a picture. You're
well, and you can tell it by
ittie '42 model is really
d -out. Fine, sh6ly black
he Family.
mpletely cover d with
a4els and ever thing. N
This car v s former
Nal nice fatnil1 car.
prewar ear. Lo it over
Iaroon Color, extra nice
















SALE: I have some nice
pigs for sale, ten weeks old. and
just right for your winter's
meat. F. F. Acree. j.22p.
FOR SALE: 5 room house with
bath, all new. corner lot locate(




10% discount for 15 days on all
Bed-room Suits for CASH
Breakfast suites with 4 chairs .... 42.50
Padded ironing boards  4.45
9x12 Armstrong Quaker Rugs   9.25
6 foot floor covering, per yd.  1.50
54 inch Congowall, per foot  50c
Jarvis Yellow Prolific seed corn, bu. .. 5.25
Hybrid seed corn, per bu. 8.00
Rastus plows and blades, hoes, rakes, shov-
els, and weed cutters.
Sherwin-Williams and Fix-It Paint, enam-




PhoLe 4251 1200 Main St
'
See our Bedroom Suites and
ave Money. REDUCED Prices
on small Breakfast Suites. Heath






lie Lee, Henry Smith
V e Sykes officiating.
Interment




Held Saturday P. M
Funeral services for Mrs. Mad-
.. Burkeen, 72. of Dexter Route
I were held Saniretay afternoon
at the residence with Revs. Les-
and Max
was in the Jeffrey
in charge of arrange-
ments. Besides her husband,
Sirne Burkeen. she leaves three
daughters. Mrs. Ruth Morris, of• 
Hardin. Mrs. Eula Grace ParrishLensational New HYPERCIN •
of Dexter Route 1 and Mrs. 
Stops Acid Pain of Diagnosed ell Jones of Hardin Route 1: two
STOMACH ULCERS
Ask Your Doctor about the BENEFITS oi
HYPERCIN
No Faster-Working Safe Pain Relief
Known. Also for Acid Indigestion
Gas, After-Eating Distress.
Each new Hypercin Tablet Stops
Pain of about 1 cupful of Stomacb
Acid During 4 hours. Hypercin
protects Acid-Irritated stomacf
walls. Puts firm control on acid
pain of Diagnosed Stomach Ulcers
The instant New Hypercin readies the stomach it begins to adsorb
•: :en hydrochloric acid. It coats inflamed stomach lining, giving
n TS a greater opportunity to spathe and heal. Pain vanishes
•LcAly-almost instantly. .. nervous tension disamAtors.
I• Make This 7-DAY Home TestYOU M...1ST BE SATISFIED with HYPERCIN or
\s. 
th• manufacturer %vat pay your money back.'
AFTER-EATING PAINS, GAS, HEARTBURN,





YPAT Al' --UGGISTS .
sons, Barnes Burkeen of Almo
and Roy Burkeen of Dexter Rt





Funeral services for Mrs
Georgia Lynn. 48. former Marsh-
all Countian were held Tuesday
afternoon at a Paducah funeral
home with the Rev. Gip Colley
cfficiating. Burial was in the
Oak Grove Cemetery.
The body of Mrs. Lynn was re-
covered from the Tennessee
River chute between Paducah
and Owen's Island, Monday af-
ternoon by Henry Fledd and
Dwayne Scillion. Major Tilgh-
man Tade. Paducah chief of de-
tectives, was quoted as saying
she apparently had committed
suicide. An investigation was be-
ing made by corner Jess Nelson.
Prevent Forest Fires
FRATERNITY PROTECTION
WOODMEN OF THE WORLDLIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY
offers you
• LEGAL RESERVE LIFE INSURANCE
• PRACTICAL FRATERNITY













1-2 row drill, black-
hawk





1 new 2 horse disc
1 fruit tree spray
1 scratch harrow
i2 pair wagon brach-
en




1 moOni.r, machine, '
N. 7 'McCormick




A number of other













N. Main St. at











Sat. continuous running from
10:30 A. M.
Sun. & Mon. -Steel Helmet" -
Sun. Starts 2:02, 3:58. 8:47 and
10:43.
Mon. Starts 3:02, 7:47, 9:43.
Tues and Wed. "Underworld
tory."
Starts 4 O'clock and 8.45.
"Kentucky Jubilee"
Thurs. & Fri. "Fort Worth"
Starts 3:01; 7,:46 and 9:37.
WANTED: Industrial mainten
ance workers for permanently
established Ferro , Alloy plan
near Calvert ,City, Kentucky
Positions open ,for experience
electricians. millrights, mechanic
welders. under 50 years of age
for work on heavy productio
end auxinary equpment.
Pittsburg Mettalurgical Company
Incorporated. Calvert City. Ky
m4rte
:FOR RENT--Rock •building 35 x
,
50. located at Vetie and Elm. Suit-
able for filling station, garage or
other busresses. Formerly ne-
copied ln- Kaiee:eFrazier reeencSe
'esmediate eneseesion See Leon































Are To Fill 8 Ha
lasses In Event Re
A full scciety horse :show has 
st
n assured for the Marshall' see
unty Agricultural Fair this
r.
lans were formulated at a
ing held Tuesday afternoon
the offices of H. H. Lovett. Sr.,
irman of the fair. The date
for the horse show is Friday'
ht. September 7.
n effort will be made to fill
classes though some may have:
be left out. However, with -
t fairs being closed prior to
dates of the Marshall County
, nt it is felt that plenty of
allow horses will be available for
die event here. Many Blue Rib-
winning horses are expect-:., to show here and a few have
dy signified their intention
bringing horses that have been
ers in big shows elsewhere.
e committee handing the
see will be composed of Tullus
mbers. Paul B. Regsdale,
hus Hiett and George Long.
of the civic clubs is expect-
to join in promotion of the
t also.
t. Bar Meeting
t For Ky. Lake
s., August 7
posed , changes in Kentuc-
Civil and Criminal Code-
under study by the Civil
Code Commission - will be dis-
eased at length at each of the
th district bar meetings to be
in August and September.
v al. Harend. nteceetary and
trereerer of the State Bar As-
sociation, annuoncde today'.
The Code changes are due to
be presented to the 1952 General
Assembly for consideration and
it is with the thought in mind of
having the legal profession-the
one most directly affected -
study the proposals before sub-
mis :en. Association Prseident
Johe L. Davis. Lexington. also
wili review Association affairs at
Kick. meeting.
Generally, the provisions are
calculated to simplify the prac-
dee removing many tecknicali-
taell and pitfalls.
The first of these meetings
will be for the First District and
will be held at Kentucky Lake,
Au e .st 7. The Paducah Bar As-
soci.. in will serve as host.
A. C. Gough, retired teacher
In the University of Idaho. at
Pocatello. Idaho. has returned
home after visiting his brother.
J J Gough and sister Jessie
Brien. and other relatives of
this and adjoining counties.
This was his first visit in 18
years, he was amazed at the
wonderful growth and advance-
, rnent of Western Kentucky. Mrs.
E. T. Bourquin and husband of
New York City, a siter of Mr.
Gough, reutrned home ,after a
















































































The picture published in the
'Tribune last week of a large
group of old timers gathered in
front of the court house in Ben-
ton has created a great deal of
interest amongst those who like
to remember the -good old
day" and those who tried to
name the entire group.
Many persons could name most
of them and a few thought they
could name the full group, how-
ever a few were left without
first names as no one could sup-
ply them.
The names agreed upon by













(1. aBr u. Kr o 1 t.
d.
Haym,es. M. (
Shen1Svell. E
Stevens. Tho
family name
Manus, Grin
If antone
rames of the!
lished.
